IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES
January 29

Schools Closed for Students

January 30

Second Semester and Term 3 Begin

February 9

Report Cards Issued

February 16

2-Hour Early Dismissal for Students

February 19

Schools and Offices Closed

March 2

2-Hour Early Dismissal for Students / Mid-Term

March 7

SAT School Day – SAT Given to all 11th Grade Students – More info to come

March 12

Interims Issued

March 30

Schools and Offices Closed

OPPORTUNITIES, NEWS AND INFORMATION
AP Exam Registration is underway. First semester AP students should have received their AP Exam Bulletin
and Registration form last week. Second semester AP students who were not enrolled in AP first semester, will
receive AP registration materials next week. Completed registration forms and fees are due to Mrs. Wilton in the
Counseling Office by March 16th, 2018. The fee for AP Exams is $94.00 per exam, cash or check made payable
to BHS or you can pay online via https://frederickcounty.schoolcashonline.com/ A completed registration
form is required for all AP exam registrations, even if you pay online. Click here for AP Exam
Registration Form. Click here for AP Student/Parent Bulletin.

Maryland Boys State: If you are interested in Government, Politics, Leadership, attendance at Military
Academy, College ROTC, or just a challenging Academic program this is the experience for you. MD Boys State
is a week-long practical exercise in Government that will have a positive influence on your life. Application
deadline is April 15, 2018. Click here for more information about applying or go directly
to app.campdoc.com/register/marylandboys/participants to complete the application.

American Legion Auxiliary Maryland Girls State: June 17-22, 2018 * Salisbury University * Salisbury,
Maryland 21801. ALA GIRLS STATE is a residential training program for high school girls, which is operated in
all 50 states. The objective is to provide "hands on" training in the management of a democratic government at
city, county and state levels. Topics such as the structure of the various levels of government, simulated
legislation, twoparty politics and the duties of various government offices will be covered. The legislative program
includes sessions with lobbyists. Speakers who hold offices at various levels of government throughout the state
will address the group to explain their jobs and answer questions. The citizens will campaign for various offices
and learn to vote electronically as part of the experience. They will also receive a preview of college life and
meet peers from across the state. A Senior and Junior Senator will be elected to represent Maryland at Girls
Nation where a similar program is conducted at the national level. ELIGIBLE young women must have
completed their junior year of high school in the upper third of their class and must be a United States citizen or
non-citizen attending school and residing in Maryland. Applicant does not have to be a junior member of the
American Legion Auxiliary, but a junior member who does not live in Maryland may attend. RECRUITING is
carried out with the help of school officials. In some schools an Awards Committee or Guidance Office may
prescreen the candidates. However, the final decision is up to the sponsoring American Legion Auxiliary Unit.

Former Girls State citizens in the senior class will be useful in identifying likely candidates and "talking up" the
program. A handout to briefly explain the program has been prepared for all prospects. It may also be helpful, to
hold a recruiting meeting with the Unit representative, former Girls Sate citizens and prospective candidates.
SELECTION is based on interest in government and the qualities of Leadership, Character, Honesty,
Scholarship and Cooperativeness. While the girls selected should have strong academic credentials, an interest
in government and politics and an aptitude for leadership are of great importance. FEE: Selection for the Girl
State program is equivalent to a scholarship of $290, which is borne by the sponsoring Unit. This includes tuition,
books, room and board. A $45 registration fee is to be paid by each young lady selected to attend Girls State;
check to be made payable to the sponsoring Unit.Click here for application. Application deadline is March 10,
2018.

The Yale Young Global Scholars Program (YYGS) is a summer academic enrichment and leadership program
that brings together outstanding high school students from around the world for intensive two-week sessions
on Yale’s campus in New Haven and the Yale Center Beijing in China. YYGS offers six unique sessions in New
Haven and one session in Beijing, China.
Participants attending a YYGS session in New Haven can expect an amazing summer experience studying in
beautiful campus lecture halls and classrooms, living in Yale’s historic residential colleges, eating in awardwinning dining halls, meeting a talented community of fellow students, engaging with world-renowned
professors, and interacting with extraordinary visiting practitioners.
Participants attending a YYGS session in Beijing, China will have the opportunity to experience Yale’s worldrenowned education while exploring one of the most culturally-vibrant and influential cities in the world. In
addition to bringing some of Yale’s most renowned professors to China, this session will take advantage of its
location by inviting distinguished professionals with real-life experience to lecture on relevant, important
issues. Students will also have the opportunity to visit significant cultural sites, such as the Great Wall and the
Forbidden City. YYGS-Beijing is limited to 90 students, making an intimate atmosphere for students to learn
and make connections with their instructors and peers. This is the third year YYGS is offering a session in
China, but the first time it is doing so during the summer.
Yale Young Global Scholars is an official Yale University program.
THE 2018 APPLICATION IS AVAILABLE! APPLY NOW >>
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 6, 2018 AT 11:59 PM EST

At Duke Summer College and Academy, we believe in a simple formula. By combining rigorous academics with
an incredibly fun residential program, we can create life-changing experiences. This past summer, we put this
to the test and discovered that it is overwhelmingly true.
It's time for FCPS high school juniors and seniors to apply for the Johns Hopkins University (JHU) Engineering
Innovation (EI) summer program, offered at Hood College this year.
EI will enable students to participate in a renowned college-level program that offers the potential to earn 3
college credits while exploring cutting-edge educational and career options. Students will also earn 1 FCPS
elective credit.
The course will be offered from June 25 through July 20, Mondays-Fridays, 9-3. There will be no class on
Wednesday, July 4.
Prerequisites are Algebra II, some trigonometry, a lab science (chemistry, biology, and/or physics) and
experience with a spreadsheet application.
Application Fee: $75
Tuition: $2700 (Financial assistance is available! Apply early for Financial Aid.)
Applications are online at: http://engineering-innovation.jhu.edu.

See the poster:
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7901
See the flyer:
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7903

College and Career Readiness Requirements
For the answers to Frequently Asked Questions in regards to CCR please visit:
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/Upload/0/7241.pdf

Oxford Academic Programs: Offers intellectually adventurous high school and junior high school students to
Summer Study Programs in Europe and the United States for over 30 years. For more information:
http://www.oxbridgeprograms.com/
Women In Science and Engineering
FCPS encourages female high school students to consider pursuing careers in science and engineering.
Our Women in Science and Engineering (WISE) program meets monthly on Wednesdays at the FCPS Earth and
Space Science Lab (ESSL), 210 Madison St, Frederick, 7 PM-8:15 PM. WISE is open to all females, grades 9-12.
Here's the 2017-2018 speaker schedule (Wednesdays, 7-8:15 PM):
December 13: Mildred Kronsteiner, Nielsen Company
January 17: Dr. Laura Page Warden, DVM, Green Valley Animal Hospital owner
February 21: Greater Maryland - Graduate Women in Science (GWIS) panel discussion
March 14: Bari Ballew, Bioinformatics Scientist, Division of Career Epidemiology and Genetics, NCI, NIH
April 25: Melissa Boyle, Ranger, Maryland Park Service
Printer-friendly version: https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/Upload/0/7159.pdf
Website: http://education.fcps.org/sciencesec/wise

Do you need help accessing substance abuse services and counseling?
Obtaining an evaluation for your child?
Mental health concerns?
Contact the Frederick County Health Department: 301-600-1029 or via their
website http://health.frederickcountymd.gov/131/Behavioral-Health-Services
INTERPRETING SERVICES
If your family or guests require interpreting services for an event or meeting, please email
Mrs. Wilton at Jill.Wilton@fcps.org. Please submit your request 10 days prior to the event.

NAVIANCE INFORMATION
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Please be sure that you have an accurate email address in Naviance so you don't miss out on
important information.
Go to the Naviance Website: http://connection.naviance.com/brunswickhi
Use Student Id for both Id and Password
> Click on the About Me tab
> Click on Profile

>Click on the pencil icon - email address

NAVIANCE INSTRUCTIONS QUICK REFERENCE
How to Match your Common App and Naviance Accounts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znOq38FUrTc
How to request a recommendation through Naviance
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/frederick/upload/52/5229.pdf
How to add a college to your "I'm applying to" list
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkLrue7MXRs

REMIND 101 INFORMATION
The BHS School Counseling Office is using Remind 101 to send out reminders to students about important information
and events like college nights, SAT’s, PSAT’s, term ending dates, scholarship opportunities and the list goes on and
on. To better reach our students, Remind 101 sends text messages to their phones. It is a really cool way to
communicate with our students in a way that is so familiar to them. Parents can sign up too if they want to see the
things that are being sent out! They are class specific, so be sure to sign-up for the proper grade. Use the instructions
below to sign-up TODAY!
Remind
Remind
Remind
Remind

101
101
101
101

for
for
for
for

Freshman: https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7890
Sophomores: https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7891
Juniors: https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7892
Seniors: https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/Frederick/GetFile.aspx?DocId=7893

TESTING INFORMATION
ACT Registration Dates
Register at: Act.org
CEEB/ETS High School code: 210305

ACT Test Dates

ACT Registration Deadline ACT Scores Available

Saturday, February 10, 2018
Saturday, April 14, 2018
Saturday, June 09, 2018

Jan. 12, 2018
Mar. 9, 2018
May 4, 2018

Feb. 21, 2018
Apr. 24, 2018
Jun. 19, 2018

Saturday, July 14, 2018

Jun. 15, 2018

Jul. 24, 2018

SAT Registration Dates
Register at: SAT.org
CEEB/ETS High School code: 210305

SAT Test Date

SAT Registration Deadline SAT Scores Available

Saturday, March 10, 2018

Feb. 9, 2018

Mar. 23, 2018

Saturday, May 05, 2018

Apr. 6, 2018

May 18, 2018

Saturday, June 02, 2018

May 3, 2018

Jul. 11, 2018

RESOURCES
College Board Website: You can access resources for college searches, student aid, AP and SAT
information at the following website: www.collegeboard.com
Common Applications: Many colleges/universities allow students to apply with a "Common Application"
(not all do - please check). If you are interested in using this application, you will need to apply on line
at the following address: www.commonapp.org

Merit Aid: Helps students find merit-based scholarship opportunities before they apply to college.
MeritAid.com is the first comprehensive web site dedicated to helping students with the college search by
matching them to merit-based scholarships from across the country. Visit www.meritaid.com for more
information.

Naviance is a web-based resource for staff, students, and parents that encourages and supports post
high school career and college planning. Family Connection is the student's side of the system and is
linked with Naviance Succeed, the counselor's system. How can it be used?
Career Planning: Learning Style Inventory, Interest Inventory, Personality Inventory, Resume Building
College Planning: College Search, Application Process, College Major Exploration, Scholarship/Financial
Aid Resources
Success Planning: Personalized Goals and Tasks, Journal Entries, Student Planner, Shared Documents.
Go to the following website: https://connection.naviance.com/familyconnection/auth/login/?hsid=brunswickhi
Username: Student ID #
Password: Student ID #
NCAA Eligibility Center
Any student-athlete interested in playing at the Division 1 or 2 level must be cleared by the NCAA to
participate. www.eligibilitycenter.org The student-athlete must log in using his/her NCAA ID or SSN and
PIN. The Counseling office will be notified when a student registers and will send your transcript
electronically to NCAA.

Net Price Calculator: The Net Price Calculator (NPC) is an online tool that provides estimates of college
costs for prospective students, based on a set of inputs such as family income, size, and assets. THE NPC
calculates estimated grant and scholarship aid and subtracts that total from the college's cost of
attendance, resulting in an estimated net price. NPC then goes the next step and subtracts the student's
estimated loans/financial aid to determine the estimated remaining cost.

For more information:

https://professionals.collegeboard.org/higher-ed/financial-aid/netprice

New Website for College-bound Students with Disabilities: A new website - http://www.going-tocollege.org has been developed to help high school students learn about living college life with a
disability. The site provides video clips, activities, and resources that can help students get a head start
in planning for college. Video interviews with college students with disabilities offer a way to hear firsthand from students with disabilities who have been successful. Modules include activities that will help
students explore more about themselves, learn what to expect from college, and equip them with
important considerations and tasks to complete when planning for college.
Selective Service: A reminder that under federal law, virtually all men must register with Selective
Service within 30 days of
their 18th birthday. Students can register on-line at www.sss.gov
Work Permits: There are new directions for minors (ages 14-17) wishing to get a work permit.
1) Complete the on-line application:
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/ChildWorkPermit/web/content/Home.aspx
2) Print the work permit. 3) Get the work permit signed by the minor (student), parent or legal guardian
and employer (work permits are only valid when signed by all parties) During the 2014 session, the
Maryland General Assembly passed House Bill 467 that modified the requirements that must be met
before a minor work permit can be issued. The change requires the Minor's parent or guardian to certify
that the age on the minor work permit is correct rather than producing proof of age to an issuing officer.
This change allows the Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation to grant applicants the ability to
download and print a work permit directly from the application website. The new system began July 29.
Minors are no longer required to obtain their work permit from an issuing officer.

FCPS is committed to safe and drug free schools. Check out our resources page
at: http://www.fcps.org/academics/Safe-Drug-Free-Schools.cfm and additional assistance available
through the Frederick County Health Department
at: http://health.frederickcountymd.gov/131/Behavioral-Health-Services

SCHOLARSHIPS
CTC Scholarship is Available Now: The 2018 Career & Technology Center Scholarship application is
available now. The application can be found: https://sites.google.com/fcps.org/ctcscholarship/2018application. Please follow all of the instructions for completing, saving, and turning in your application. All
information can be found from the link, above. All seniors who are currently enrolled in, or who have
successfully completed a CTC technical program are eligible to apply. All questions should be directed to Audra
Jacob at audra.jacob@fcps.org. Application deadline is February 23, 2018.
Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority Scholarship Award: Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority (a teaching sorority) is
offering a $500.00 scholarship to an individual who is interested in a career in education. All

applicants must complete the enclosed application in its entirety. The Scholarship Committee will review all
applications. Committee members may conduct a personal interview if several applicants qualify equally. The
recipient of the scholarship will be Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority’s dinner guest at its May meeting. The deadline
for applications is Friday, April 6, 2018. Click here for application.

Rotary International 2018 Local Frederick & District 7620 Post-Secondary Scholarships:
We appreciate your interest in applying for Post-Secondary Scholarships being offered by the Rotary
organization. Your submission of this application will provide you with two different scholarship
opportunities. First is a chance for one of two scholarships of $3,000 and $2,000being provided by the local
Rotary Club of Carroll Creek in Frederick. The second opportunity is for a $5,000 scholarship from Rotary
District 7620, which covers Central MD and DC. District scholarship funds will be sent in the Fall of 2018 to the
academic institution of winning scholars to cover tuition, room, board and books. Local Rotary club scholarship

funds will be given directly to the winners in May to use to their best advantage in covering their college
expenses. Click here for application.
Eligibility:

1. Must be a U.S. Citizen
2. Must reside in Frederick County
3. Must be enrolling in an accredited U.S. college, university or technical school
for the 2018-2019 school year
4. Must NOT be related to a Rotarian

The Rotary Club of Carroll Creek will review all applicants, make their decision on winners of local club awards,
and forward their top finalist to the District Post-Secondary Scholarship Review Committee. This District
Committee will conduct in-person interviews with finalists from clubs throughout the District on April 28th, 2018
- and the applicant advanced by the local club must agree to be available on that date. Local club awards will
be presented to the winners in May at a regular meeting of the Rotary Club of Carroll Creek.
Instructions for Applicants - a completed application must include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A completed Application for the scholarships described above.
An essay explaining your educational objectives and subsequent occupational goals (300-500 words on a
separate document)
A summary/resume of your extracurricular and community activities, work experience, awards and honors
received
An official copy of your high school transcript including any college courses you took while in high school
A copy of any test scores (SAT, ACT, TOEFL) used to qualify for admission at a post-secondary institution.

Application, and supporting materials should be submitted as one PDF document titled:
“LastName,FirstName_RCCCS2018” to: scholarships@carrollcreekrotary.org
with the subject line: “RCCCS2018”.

Applications to be considered must be received no later than March 10, 2018.
2018 Miss Utility Scholarship Program: Miss Utility will select one student from each of the eight
regions outlined in the application covering Maryland and Washington, D.C., to receive a $1,008.11
single-year scholarship. The application period will run from January 2018 to April 6, 2018.
Scholarship recipients will be notified in May 2018.
To be eligible, applicants must be on track to graduate from a Maryland or Washington, D.C., high school in
spring 2018, intend to enroll in an accredited two-year or four-year college, university or technical school
beginning in fall 2018, and have participated in extracurricular activities. A rigorous application review process
will consider grades in relevant coursework, a personal essay and letter of recommendation.
Applicants for the Miss Utility Scholarship need to submit the following:
• Application form
• Extracurricular activities form
• Personal essay
• One letter of recommendation, no more than two, dated within one year of the application
• Official high school transcript
Please send application form and attachments to:

MGH for Miss Utility
Attn: Kimberly Francois
100 Painters Mill Road, Suite 600
Owings Mills, MD 21117
The application form and attachments must be postmarked by April 6, 2018 to be eligible. If you have any
questions, please contact Kimberly Francois at kfrancois@mghus.com or call (410) 581-5928. To learn more
about the Miss Utility scholarship program, please visit:www.missutility.net/scholarship
Athletic/Sports Camp Scholarships Available Through Muse Fund

Through February 15, 2018, students in grades 6 through 12 may apply for financial aid scholarships to

attend spring and summer 2018 athletic and sports activities or athletic camps through The Dustin and Courtney
Muse Memorial Fund. Scholarships support participation fees only, and payment will be made directly to the
youth athletic organization and/or as a reimbursement to the parent/guardian with proof of payment. Applicants
must be a Frederick County resident and have a minimum 3.0 grade point average.
Visitwww.ScholarshipsFrederickCounty.com to access the application.
Brunswick Masonic Lodge Scholarship - Brunswick Lodge #191 will award one or more $500 scholarships
to a student graduating from high school. Any student accepted into, and attending, a post-graduate institution
may apply for this award. While the basis for selection lies primiarly in the information provided within the
application, it is a subjective process and special consideration will be given tos tudents who have one, or more,
of the following circumstances: 1) plan to attend a local college in the state of Maryland, 2) possess a substantial
need for assistance that may not be met by other means, and 3) have a direct, current or past, familial
connection to Freemasonry. Click here for application. Deadline to apply is March 31, 2018.
Masonic Charities of Maryland - MCM sponors post high school education scholarships that are awarded to
graduate high school students from each of Maryland's counties and Baltimore City who desire to continue with
their education. The scholarship criteria consist of leadership skills, demonstrated civic involvement, and financial
need. MCM reviews the scholarship applications and awards over $50,000 in scholarships each spring. Click here
for application. Deadline to apply is March 9, 2018.
Fordham Lee Poffenbarger Memorial Scholarship: Each year we award scholarships to deserving,
graduating high school seniors attending a Frederick County High School to help support their academic and
educational goals. The number of scholarships and the scholarship amount varies. This memorial fund
scholarship was established to honor the life of our son Fordham Lee Poffenbarger. His infectious smile,
beautiful brown eyes and sweet nature touched everyone who knew him. Applicant must be a Frederick County
High School graduating senior, Applicant must include an original high school transcript, Application must include
two (2) letters of recommendation with contact information for the references and include their email address,
Applicant must provide an essay. Click here for application. The application must be received by: April 6,

2018

Joseph J. Fox, Jr. Memorial Scholarship: This $2,000 scholarship fund was established to encourage and
support students who have an interest in pursuing a teaching career. Students interested in applying for this
scholarship should go to http://www.somirac.org/ (click on "more") for further information. Deadline to apply
is April 15, 2018.
Frederick County Alumnae Chapter Scholarships of Excellence: On January 13, 1913, twenty-two
dynamic and visionary women founded Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated on the campus of Howard
University in Washington, D.C. Inspired by the concern for social welfare, academic excellence, and cultural
enrichment, our founders committed themselves to social consciousness and public service. On April 17, 2004,
the Frederick County Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated was chartered at the Quinn
Chapel Christian Life Center by sixteen women. Guided by the leadership of four chapter presidents since its
inception, the membership has grown to over 62 women. The Sorors of this chapter unselfishly dedicate
themselves to continuing the legacy of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated. Our community service has a
primary focus in the Black community and we uphold educational development as a priority among our
organization’s programmatic thrusts. African American students are strongly encouraged to submit an application
to be considered for one of our Scholarships of Excellence. For additional information about FCAC,
visitwww.dstfcacmd.org. Click here for application. Deadline to apply is March 26, 2018.

"We the Students" Essay Contest: Each year, our "We the Students" essay competition gives high-school
students from across the U.S. a chance to share their perspectives on a trending topic.
This year, we’re asking students to consider what role the government should play in monitoring internet
content and we are awarding $20,000+ in scholarship and prizes to the winning essayists, including:





1st Place – $5,000 and a scholarship to our 2018 Constitutional Academy in Washington, D.C.
Runners Up – Six prizes at $1,250 each.
Honorable Mentions – Eight prizes at $500 each.

Students can sign up here and submit their 500-800-word essay before February 5, 2018.
Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP), a leading performance delivery and technology consulting firm that
helps organizations better align strategy to execution, is pleased to announce it is accepting applications for
the 11th annual Women in Technology Scholarship (WITS) program. Over the past decade, VIP has been
proud to support over 90 women as they pursue a career in select technology fields.
WITS offers multiple scholarships to women pursuing a career in computer science, information technology
(IT), management information systems, or another related field. Applicants must be enrolled at, or accepted to,
a two or four-year college or university in the United States for the 2018 school year.
Candidates will be assessed based on the following criteria:






Academic Performance
Applicant Summary
Community Service and Extracurricular Activities
Leadership Experience and Qualities

The deadline for submission is April 1st, 2018. Click here for application.

The Optimist Club of Frederick is offering a Youth Appreciation Scholarship. All juniors and seniors from
Brunswick High School and surrounding high schools, who meet the criteria, may apply. Cash awards: $750.00
for first place to a male and female. $250.00 to the second place male and female. The money will be sent to
the college or institution that you will attend. Click here for application. Deadline to apply: February 23,
2018.
Criteria for judging:
1. Academic achievement and school activities 25%
2. Community service/Religious activities 25%
3. Home responsibilities and Work experience 20%
* state amount of time dedicated to each activity
4. Financial need 30%
BigSun Scholarship
The BigSun Organization is proud to be able to continue to help young athletes succeed in their academic
pursuits. We are offering an annual scholarship to a deserving student. All student athletes are eligible for this
award, regardless of which sport they are participating in. Their participation may be in any capacity, whether as
a player, coach or official.

Deadline - June 19, 2018
Amount of Award - $500.00
The successful applicant will be a high school senior or be attending a post secondary institute and currently
involved in some sport at that institution or in the community.
Please visit our website at http://www.bigsunathletics.com to learn how to apply.
Janice M. Scott Memorial Scholarship Fund
The establishment of the Janice M. Scott Memorial Scholarship Fund occurred in October 2001. This scholarship

fund is named in honor of Janice Marie Scott. Why was this scholarship fund established? To recognize her
involvement with various youth programs and community service activities within the Greater Metropolitan Area
of Washington, DC. Janice was one of 125 individuals that perished in the Pentagon on September 11, 2001
when terrorists hijacked and crashed American Airlines Flight 77 into the building of the Pentagon. She was the
daughter of Geraldine Holmes of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Janice was born in Memphis, Tennessee on October 12, 1954. Shortly after her birth, Janice moved with her
family from Memphis to Milwaukee. She attended public school in Milwaukee until her mid-teen years. During
the late 1960’s, she and most of her family moved to Colorado Springs, Colorado where one of her older sisters
was assigned as a soldier to Fort Carson near the city of Colorado Springs. She graduated in 1972 from Harrison
High School. Her sister was reassigned to a military installation in West Germany soon after she graduated from
high school. Janice then took on the task of caring for her younger sister and the daughter of the sister who
went to West Germany. She assumed this task in conjunction with taking classes at a business college and
working on Fort Carson.
In 1975, Janice met 2nd Lieutenant Abraham Scott. He was assigned to the Finance Office on Fort Carson. After
a brief engagement, Abraham and Janice traveled to his hometown of Beaufort, South Carolina and they were
married by his father. They were blessed with two daughters, Crystal Marie and Angel Marie. In 1988, Janice
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration from the adult school of the University of
Maryland in College Park, Maryland. She was a member of five organizations: Blacks-In-Government;
Burke/Fairfax Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated; American Society of Military Comptrollers; the
Association of Government Accountants; and the 5-Star Toastmasters Club. She was also a member of Greater
Little Zion Baptist Church in Fairfax, Virginia. Click here for application. Deadline to apply is March 31,

2018.

The Northrop Grumman Scholars program
Northrop Grumman Mission Systems, headquartered in Linthicum, Maryland, has established a highly
competitive scholarship competition for Maryland high school students pursuing a degree in engineering at an
institution of higher learning.
The Northrop Grumman Scholars program will award an $8,000 scholarship over the course of four years
($2,000 per year with ongoing eligibility requirements) to one graduating high school student in each Maryland
County and Baltimore City.
Attached is the brochure to distribute in your county. Please have your high school guidance department
distribute the brochures and publicize this opportunity to qualifying students. Also, please advise if there are any
internal communications or newsletter contacts to increase visibility of this opportunity for students. The
application may be obtained online
at http://www.northropgrumman.com/CorporateResponsibility/Community/Pages/engineeringscholars.aspx. The

deadline for scholarship applications is February 4th, 2018.

Please contact Paul Rivers, Engineering Scholarship Program Manager at 410-765-1268 or
email: Scholars@ngc.com, if there are any questions.
Scholarships Available for College Test Preparation: High school students who are juniors or seniors can
receive financial assistance to participate in classes that prepare them for college admission testing, such as the
SAT or ACT. Up to $1000 is available through June 30. This opportunity is made possible through The Bob and
Pat Gehrke Scholarship Fund for College Prep, one of more than 679 component funds managed by The
Community Foundation of Frederick County.
Participants will be selected based on financial need, as well as their leadership and community service record. A
minimum 3.0 grade point average is required. To apply, visit www.ScholarshipsFrederickCounty.com. Recipients
will be notified within 45 days of application.
2018 Maryland Farm Bureau Scholarship: The Maryland Farm Bureau will offer five $2,000
scholarships. Applicants must be high school seniors starting college in the fall of 2018 or full time college
students at any community college or four-year institution. Applicants or their parents/guardians MUST be
members of Maryland Farm Bureau. Three of the scholarships will be offered to agricultural curriculum majors
and two scholarships will be offered to non-agricultural or agricultural curriculum majors. Click here
for application. Deadline to apply is February 1, 2018.
“B. Davis Scholarship”. The creators of the “Student Award Search Aid” website are offering a scholarship for
2018.

Please visit our website at http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm to read about us and to apply
for our scholarship. While you’re there, please browse through the rest of the site to learn more about applying
for scholarships.
Our website was developed solely for the purpose of helping students locate and apply for scholarships. We are
trying to improve the students’ chances for success. The site is free and we charge nothing for the information
or the application.

The deadline for applications is May 22, 2018
Amount of Scholarship: $1,000
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at awards@studentawardsearch.com
Any Senior interested in being nominated for a scholarship to the University of Dayton, should see Mrs.
Tuckey in the Counseling Office.
AWAF Scholarships - January 27, 2018 (15 Awards - $2,500)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_awaf_scholarships_9211.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm_me
dium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Technology Addiction Awareness Scholarship - January 30, 2018 (1 Award - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_technology_addiction_awareness_scholarship_9192.php?&utm_sou
rce=newsletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201712&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c9
5cb398
AWM Scholarships - January 31, 2018 (3 Awards - $500)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_awm_scholarships_9199.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm_me
dium=email&utm_campaign=201712&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Union Plus Scholarships Program - January 31, 2018 (100 Awards - $4,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_union_plus_scholarship_9193.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&ut
m_medium=email&utm_campaign=201712&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Hamilton, Hull and Byrd Giving Back Scholarship - January 31, 2018 (1 Award - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_hamilton_hull_and_byrd_scholarship_9194.php?&utm_source=new
sletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201712&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
ABPA Scholarship - January 31, 2018 (2 Awards - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_abpa_scholarship_9188.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm_me
dium=email&utm_campaign=201711&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Leanna Dorworth Memorial Scholarship - February 1, 2018 (1 Award - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_leanna_dorworth_memorial_scholarship_9210.php?&utm_source=
newsletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb3
98
Elks National Foundation Legacy Awards - February 2, 2018 (300 Awards - $4,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_elks_national_foundation_legacy_awards_9203.php?&utm_source
=newsletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb
398
We the Students Scholarship - February 5, 2018 (15 Awards - $5,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_we_the_students_scholarship_9204.php?&utm_source=newsletter
01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
ExploraVision Awards - February 8, 2018 (40 Awards - $10,000)

https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_exploravision_awards_9205.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm
_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Courageous Persuaders Video Scholarship - February 9, 2018 (18 Awards - $3,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_courageous_persuaders_video_scholarship_9209.php?&utm_sourc
e=newsletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95c
b398
Levin Firm Scholarship - February 15, 2018 (1 Award - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_levin_firm_scholarship_9208.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm
_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
AFA Teens Awareness College Scholarship - February 15, 2018 (3 Awards - $5,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_afa_teens_awareness_college_scholarship_9207.php?&utm_source
=newsletter01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb
398
Christophers Poster Contest for High School Students - February 19, 2018 (8 Awards - $1,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_christophers_poster_scholarship_9212.php?&utm_source=newslett
er01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
GreenIS Award - March 1, 2018 (3 Awards - $2,500)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_greenis_scholarship_award_9213.php?&utm_source=newsletter01
&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
Gallery Collection's Greeting Card Scholarship - March 1, 2018 (1 Award - $10,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_gallery_collections_scholarship_9214.php?&utm_source=newslette
r01&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398
AFSA Scholarship - March 15, 2018 (90 Awards - $5,000)
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarship_afsa_scholarship_9206.php?&utm_source=newsletter01&utm_med
ium=email&utm_campaign=201801&utm_content=a9522b37b64751325ac78ba0c95cb398

SCHOLARSHIPS AND INFORMATION FOR HOMELESS AND UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH
Scholarship Programs for homeless youth. http://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/scholarshipprogram/
Unaccompanied Youth Information
Maryland Tuition Waiver for Unaccompanied Homeless Youth:
http://mhec.maryland.gov/preparing/Pages/FinancialAid/ProgramDescriptions/prog_homelessyouth.aspx
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/frederick/upload/52/5924.pdf
College Application Information for Homeless Youth
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/frederick/upload/52/5926.pdf
http://www.affordablecollegesonline.org/homeless-students-guide/
https://fcps.ezcommunicator.net/edu/frederick/upload/52/5925.pdf
Application Waivers
Students who qualify as homeless youth can receive price reductions and waivers for AP exams, ACT/SAT
entrance exam fees, and college applications. College Board is responsible for administering AP and
entrance exams and has information on how to get this cost waived. CB also provides up to 4 requests for
waiver of college application fee for qualified students.

DISCLAIMER:
Notice to any user of the provided information above.
Brunswick High School shall have no liability for the accuracy of the information and cannot be
held liable for any third-party claims or losses.
Brunswick High School, may, at any time, revise the information without notice and makes no
commitment to update this information.

